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Beefprofits:

By Maryjude Woiwode
Argonaut Staff 0'riter

The beef price dilemma has raised
nation-wide protest and many
unanswered questions. Why are prices

high? Will they ever come back down?

Who is making a profit from the increase'>

John Jacobs assistant professor of

animal industries at the U of I named a

number of reasons for the price rise,
"First of all." he said, "the demand this

year is high. About five years ago, each

American was eating about 60 pounds of

beef a year. Now it is up (o 118 pounds.

Second. the supply of beef cattle has

declined, and farmers cannot raise

enough steers to meet the demands of the

feedlot operators."
Jacobs explained that farmers cannot

raise as many cattle because the price of

grain has risen. This is because the US is

selling its surplus wheat and barley to

Russia. Since the .supply of grain
decreased, the price went up.

Another reason for the beef shortage is

that severe blizards swept the cattle-

raising states this winter. Thousands of

cows were lost that could have produced

calves. Jacobs said.
Beef unavailable

"There are world shortages of beef

because of the increase in population,"

savs Jacobs. "When President Nixon

lifted the import quota on beef. it did not

effect the American market because beef

was just not available."
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Economics professor David Campbell

said, "When the import quota on beef was

imposed, Australia started looking for
other markets for her beef. Japan. for
instance, will pay about $3.50 per pound

for it." When the quota was lilted. he

explained, the US wasn't affected because
Australia already had other buyers for
their beef.

Jacobs noted that in the past. the

farmer could lease federal land for
grazing. Recently, the government has

cut back these privileges to allow more

space for recreation. "If the farmer loses

his grazing rights," said Jacobs, "he can
raise less cows and the beef supply will be

cut back even further." Since the supply

of red meat will decrease, prices will

remain high.
Economist disagrees

Some economists see things differently.

One economics professor here said "The
government used lo pay farmers for nol

growing crops. They have begun to

abandon this practice. This means that

farmers svill raise more grain, thus

lowering the prices. In turn, the cost of

raising cattle will decrease. The end

result is the losvcring ol red meat prices
unless the demand for beef rises faster
than the supply."

As far as profit goes, farmers. retailers
and economists agree that each person

along the way gets some share. The meat

Department Manager at Rosauer's. Keith

Bieren said, "But I don't thing anyone is

making a haul on this,"
Several persons are involved in the beef

(continued on page 4)
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By KENTON BIRD
Argonaut Staff Writer

Are University of Idaho students getting the quality of
health care that they should?

That's a difficult question to answer.'ost people
seem fairly satisfied with the service that the Student

Health Center provides.
But the Argonaut has learned of several cases of

alleged improficiency on the part of the health center.
Appendicitis problem

Perhaps the most serious of these incidents involved a

girl who had appendicitis last semester. The girl, who

asked not to be identified. told the Argonaut'she went to
the health center complaining of a pain in her stomach;

She was admitted to the infirmary for observation, but

appendicitis was not diagnosed. she said. Then several

days later, the pain went away suddenly.
Two days later, doctors noticed an abnormally high

white blood cell count and called in a specialist (a
downtown Moscow surgeon). He determined that the

girl's appendix had ruptured two days before (that was

why the pain had ceased). She was immediately taken to

Gritman Hospital where extensive surgery was
performed.

Fortunately, the ruptured appendix was discovered in time and her health is now
satisfactory, she said.

Another student, Bob Black of Theta Chi. told the Argonaut he injured his ankle and went
to the health center. The ankle was x-rayed. he was told it was broken, and a cast was put on
it, he said.

Several weeks later, he got the cast wet and it was obvious that a new cast would need to
be put on. This was over spring vacation and the health center was closed. so Black went to
another doctor downtown.

~k

Ness x-rays
Since the other doctor couldn't use Black's original x-rays to put on a new cast because

the health center was closed, he took a new x-ray of the ankle.
"He came out and showed me the x-ray," Black said. "and asked me if I saw a break in

the ankle. I told him I didn'. He said, 'That's funny. neither do I."',
Black said the downtown doctor's diagnosis was that it was probably just a bad sprain and

that he should stay off the ankle for awhile.
X-'ray shosvn,

When asked to comment on this incident. Dr. Robert Leonard of the health center showed
this reporter the x-ray report from Bob Black's health file.

Leonard explained that all x-rays from the center are sent to a radiologist dosvntosvn who

then, returns them with a report. The x-ray report for Bob Black said "fracture.... right
ankle" and was signed by the radiologist.

"As far as we'e concerned, that's proof that the ankle was broken." Leonard said.
Not Center's fault

So from this observation, it appears that any mistake or mix-up with the x-rays was not
on the part of the health center.

But Black contends the mistake was there at the infirmary. "That place is just worthless,
and you can quote me," he said.

Dennis Burkhartsmeier, another Theta Chi student. told us what happened svhen he was
injured one evening last semester. Burkhartsmeier went through a window and had a bad

cut in his side
Poor healing

He went to the health center and "alter about an hour, a doctor came and stitched it up."
Later. Burkhartsmeier noticed that the cut didn't seem to be healing properly,

"I went to another doctor downtown and the first thing he said was 'That looks like an

infirmary job."'urkhartsmeier said. "He said he knew right away where it was from —it
wasn't stitched close enough. He commented that it didn't look like a professional job,"

Burkhartsmeier said the doctor couldn't do anything about it because it had been too long

and it was too late to res(itch it. "Now I'e got a scar that's about an inch wide because of
it," he said.

"I think use're
pretty capable of,
handling most cuts
and broken bones."
--Dr. Robert Leonard

. "krikT

'I'he t'f I
Ilealth Center
is a sttbI'ect of
ir lerest lo many
.stude>ils, especially
lo those per-
sonallv introlved.
I he cont>nualton
of this front j>age
,slory aPPears on
Page >.

'I'he history and
class use of the
It of I observa-
tory is revealed
in an article
found on page >.

Mono diagnosed
A slightly dilferent situation was reported by one girl. who also asked to remain

anonymous. "I had a really bad sore throat and went to the health center," she said. "They
took a blood test and diagnosed it as mono (mononucleosis)."

The girl said she was admitted into the inlirmary, andjhe doctor she usually sees told her

not to svorry about it and just keep going to class. "He didn't even see whv I should be in the
(continued on page 5)
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The "solid seven"

picking on Rose
Alan Rose's name has been more common around this

University this semester than the presence of President
Hartung. The average student may be tired of hearing of
Rose's plight and indeed up until now. everyone believed that
Rose would, in the end, be maintained in the foreign language
department.

This assumption was made on the record which Rose holds

with his students, with his Ph.D. advisor in England and with
the recent decision by the Regents to open up the position of
senior advisor. a position that Rose is seemingly ideal for.

At this time however. it is apparent that Rose. in short. is
getting the shaft.

By student support Rose has proven he is an excellent
teacher. By letters written by his advisor he has demonstrated
that, not only has he got the potential for research, but he is
good at research.

And the Regents and administration have shown that they
completely support maintaining instructors like Rose who
are excellent teachers but have no Ph.D.

There is no apparent reason that Rose should hav'e been
slighted out of the senior instructor position last week.

What is interesting to note is that there is a strong bloc
against Rose in the language department ~ namely the "Solid
Seven" who seem to stick together like elmer's glue when a
vote on Rose comes up.

The only factor that is cohesive enough to hold these seven
together is the mutual biases these people have against Rose.

It is hoped that when Rose's last try before the appeal board
comes up next week, the board will find itself open minded
enough to look at Rose's qualifications and shut out the
sickening biases of the "Solid Seven" anti-Rose block.
GRAMER
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Continuing this time on a subject
similar to Tuesday's, the time schedule.

A committee headed by Registrar Matt

Teliin has been studying the time
schedule and a proposal and alternative

were presented to Faculty gouncil
Tuesday. The first would be a nine period

day running from 7:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.
and the alternate would start an hour

later with an eight period day.

Among the advantages listed for this

would be that the "prime time" periods of
third through fifth would have the
addition of .another hour during this

period and the added advantage of
eliminating in part the noon hour traffic
congestion.

Cooperation with WSU

Probably the best advantages would be

that this would allow easier cooperation

resident's Column

Carl Wurster
7. The presidential and senate

budgets were approved as requested with
a 10 per cent cut in the president's and
vice president's salaries.

Currently the Senate is considering the
Executive budget in a committee of the
whole. Parts which have been affirmed to
date are as follows:

1. Big Name Entertainment: $10.000
(executive request. $12,200)

2. Golf Course: $62.000 (execu(ive
request. same )

3. Department of Justice: $3.331.50
(executive request. same)

4. Coffee House: $1.425 (execu(ive
request. same)

5. Rally Services: $715 (execu1ive
request.$ 335)

6. Student Services Board:
$67.50i month salary for Program
Director (executive request. $90imonth
salarv)

Items which the Senate will be
considering next week will be the
Community Concerts budget and the

General Communications budget. I would

be interested in any public comment

concerning the advisability of funding

Community Concerts. as it came to the

Senate with no recommendation from the

Senate Finance Committee. The
Executive budget contained a request of

$2.745. The money goes for dues to bring
concerts to campus. which students can
attend free of charge with the activity
card,

The State Board of Education will be

meeting at the State Office in Boise on

May 10 and 11. Hopefully at this time the
Associated Student Body President's
Council will be incorporated into Board
policy.

Senate Bill Nine. giving
Communications Board the right to
transfer up to $200 four times a year for
equipment without Senate approval. will

come from GOA next week. as will

Communications Board appointments:
See you all at Blue Mountain III.

T<ois( of irony

W:.1ateVer ..1a>IaeneC. to
With the WSUiUI cooperative course
offerings because there would be a half
hour between starting. times at the two
institutions. This could result. according
to the studv. in "Potential savings by
exploiting the WSU co-op course concept.

especially for departments with small
enrollments."

There are plans to expand the co-op
program to include more undergraduate
courses in the near future and the
s'taggered time for classes would be of
advantage.

Another advantage mentioned by Tellin
Tuesday was that the Residence Hall
Food Service office has pushed for a
staggered svstem with no "off hour" for
some time now. They reason that at
present the hours of service are staggered
over nearly two hours and the plan would
eliminate rush periods that now center
around noon. This. however. brings up a
disadvantage in that most fraternities and
sororities serve sit-down dinners at noon
and would probably have to switch to
buffet style.

Committees in jeopardy
Another disadvantage ot the new

system would be that a great number of
committee meetings now scheduled for
noon involving both students and faculty
would be in jeopardy. This could force a
good number of committees to change to

night meetings. There is also a potential
conflict with public schools with a
resulting traffic problem.

Two and a half years ago. Professor
Lloyd Peterson of the School of Music
proposed a similar system of continuing
classes during the noon hour. That was
turned down by the Faculiv Council.

Night classes proposed

The schedule study also recommended
that more classes, especially those
involving more than one section. be held

at night. As part of the WSU co-op

program. more classes in the co-op will

be held at night to allow a single. three-
hour meeting rather than forcing

4e
h. =-~-

~ I v(<9 l~ 1 jv< I:~
someone to travel nine m)les three(inicv
a week.

Th<5 proposal was assigned an agenda
number and will probably no( surface
before next fall.

One problem that could come up is (liai
of a student who has classes all day a()d
can't arrange a schedule for anything
else. That person Ivould have a problem
getting lunch. a situation that doexn'1

occur now because there is ahvay; a(
least one free period.

The senate is considering the budg<(,;)
procedure that always seems 1<> drag on,
One thing that seems almost alarming ii
the figure (hev are considering for a
General Reserve, which is the
unallocated figurc after all the remaining
money has been budgeted.

Many experts figurc for a 10 pcr <cn(
reserve and this has been the figure most
of the time in the past. However. they are
currently considering about a $5500 GR as
a minimum and it docsn'1 look like they
will be much above this. Last year the

budgeted GR was about $20,000 and

through varying expenses. this figurc has

dropped to around $5000.

If this figure goes through. the senate

had better no( plan on any Black Cultural
Week's coming up or any other major
expenses to be drawn from the reservr. It

had also better noi have any emergency
situation such as a laivsuii <ome up.

Tliere wouldn't be the money (n fno( the

bills in such a case.

Dave Warnick

..UQC.1 . 1OUl'.

Chubbv Checker at Idaho
"All that is required for mediocrity to

triumph. is for mediocre people to do
something."

—from "The Rosy Cheek Papers" a U

of I publication, 1998

The twistings of mediocrity and the
peculiar brand of irony which exists at the

U of I sometimes leave one a little
amazed,

For instance —the passage of the
senior instructor rank, which established
essentially a strictly teaching position.
There would be little if any advancement
out of the position —although someone
holding the rank would get increases in

salary and eventually could be granted
tenure.

It was first introduced in Faculty
Council. and in the debate one kept
hearing the reference —"It would
certainly solve such problems as the Rose
Case." < Wouldn't it be an ego trip to have

To the Editor:
Replying to Carla Hoeger's letter is not

as easy as it first might seem. For her
imagination is so fertile that it is difficult
to know where to begin. She says that
Idaho's educational establishment is
single-minded in cracking the whip over
every faculty member's head to 'publish

or perish'hen there is not one iota of
evidence to back this claim. She says that
Idaho's tenured commisars of quality are
demanding that instructors complete
their doctoral degrees in spite of the fact
that she knows good teachers who have
'only an MA degree'. Let me kick off this

letter by saying that I believe I was just
such a person in my two years of teaching
at a college in another state. I was

popular, people said I was a good teacher.
So what? Rather than coercing students
of a pro-me position to mount a crusade in

my behalf and against the partisans of

evil who said, "no Ph.D. no permanent
job". I packed my bags and headed to
Idaho to work on said degree even though

it would put me thousands of dollars in

debt wi(h no prospect of a job at the
rnnclusion of the program.

The letter is right in one point. "the
amount of material published is no
indication of a person's teaching ability."
Amen io that! I have shared her

experience of having dozens of people
with considerable degrees behind their
names who have been lousy teachers.
Teaching is largely inborn, not taught.
and it is fortunate that students and

departments are finally realizing this,
You have to mix it up with a class in order
to interest their apathetic selves in any
subject. Some college instructors are
afraid of people. let alone college age
people, Others prostitute themselves to
the wishes of their constituents, which is
just as bad. When hiring a person. how

does one know the candidate's teaching
ability? Many graduate students applying
for their first job have never taught.
Whose recommendations on the subject
can a hiring committee believe? To this
item. I agree. ''taxpavers and
legislature" as well as those in personnel
should give serious consideration.

Another crisis situation comes in the
heavy bias in classes. especially by
instructors in the social and behavioral
sciences and language arts. Evidently
while the federal government and
"affirmative action" committees are
very concerned about slighting minorities
or women in hiring procedures. no
consideration is given to philosophical
balance. The 90 per cent who are
tirelessly devoted (o one politigal partv
and the causes of one ideoTogy are

concerned not with fairness but <vith

reproduction.
Finally, the writer might rejoice at the

removal of ''tenured'' positions
anywhere. I am not speaking for staff
cutbacks necessarily but there is more
likelihood of trimming there than in

administration, where Parkinson's law

has been honed to a fine point. Tenure
assures those who make it of a future
insulated from scholarly production.
Many instructors take advantage < f this
University job and incompetency
insurance program.

Teaching is an art based on skill and
information. A University professor in

most fields cannot present anything to his
students without a doctoral degree
evidencing formal training and some
research. A publishing person interested
in a variety of projects enhances his
teaching if he is not called upon to teach
too broad a load. If I did not believe this, I
would be crying about my former job like
the infantile folio<vers of certain sour
grapes instructors.

The letter held some good points. bu(

the qualifications of having a "GPA above
3.0" and being a "Resident Advisor"
hardly qualify the lady to see the issue
from all perspectives.

Sincerely. Bruce Rlckerson
Political Scirn< r
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Writer replies to Publzshing or Perishing

—a position was needed where a person
could remain and just be teacher.

First twist of irony.
So it was passed by the Facul(< Council.

General Faculty and the Regents.
(Possibly another twist of irony —the

same faculty who were perfectly willing
to put in the "up or out" policy just a fevv

years ago. now pui in something to solve
the problems it has created.)

Then the foreign language department
turns down Rose for promo(ion (o "senior
instructor."

(That's worth about three twists of
irony —what's really ironical is that (hev
used essentially the same reasons for
turning him down for this as they did for
promotion to assistant professor. And yet
research competence has nothing
whatsoever to do with this position.

(Another case of joking through the
tears. )

Not in English
Then the tenured faculty of the English

department met and decided that they
weren't going (o have anyone promoted to
this position —it would be departmental
policy.

a case named after vou —"The Mystery
of the Rosy-Cheeked Chiseler" by G.
who? )

No Ph.D. necessary
After all, it would not be necessary to

have a Ph.D. (o gain the rank. one would

just have to have shoivn outstanding
teaching.

The first twist of irony is that the
original policy which created such
problems as the "Rose Case" was
designed to prevent department chairmen
and other administrators from keeping
faculty from advancing. just leaving them
in a low-salaried "instructor" position
for ages.

Welt. it didn't work the way it was
supposed to —it was supposed to bring
about more and swit ter advancement
from instructor rank. Instead. the policy
known, as "up or out". which said that
either an instructor be advanced or
dismissed alter three vears. brought
about more dismissals.

"Just a teacher"
And one of these dismissals became a

case, that of Alan Rose. The students
pointed out (h;>I the policy wasn't working

) I IF F'iiji

The reasons thev gaie v er<. a li((l<.

spacious —for instance that you might
end up with a lot of women m the position.
resulting in sex discrimination since this
is comparat) vely a lower-paying position.

Yet (another twist) according (o a
s(udv'f the 4>omen's Center, the English
department is already one of the prime
villains in salary differences beiwern
male and female faculty members.

Foreign language considers
And then comes a final (wis(, for the

moment. The foreign language
department. (That is everybody in it, <>o(

just the tenured facul(v who didn'

promote Rose) meet (o consider the

English depar(men('8 action.
Guess what they did'i

Well. (o quote from the do'cument:
''The Department of Foreign

Languages accepts the rank of senior
in~(rue(<>r ivi(h enihusiaxm and mav wish

(o avail thcmxelve~ of the iank
"

Oh really.

We can however trim the budget ior
the Argonaut without affe< ting i(s qua 1 i(v
Since they did n<>t spend their lull
allocation this year. we can cut by the
amount not spent and still have the same
number of issues. the same fine
journalistic stature. The revised budget
presented to the Senate Tuesday night
reduced the printing expense by $5.000 to
$24.000. still a conservative figure based
on this year's experience.

The Budget Director and Vice
President are not playing political games
and are not narrow-minded. IVe are just
trying (o find extra money in a tight
budget for programs (Big Name
Entertainment) and services (Outdoor
Recreation) that the students have shown
they want.

>;..Rick Smith ASI.'I Budget Director
Mike Mit< h<11 ASUI Vice-ores(dent

Salary cuts urgedTo The Editor:
Following Tuesday's editorial about

cutting down the Argonaut. we now take
advantage of the fact that it is a bi-weekly
paper by writing this response to Mr.
Gramer's criticism. One of the classical
problems of press coverage is timing, In
preparing for Tuesday's edition. the
editor must have had no knowledge of the
fact that the reasoning behind cutting the
Argonaut in half had already been found
to be faulty. But, in his editorial. he didn'
point out the right reasons for our
mistake. It has been found that the
amount of printing expense the paper has
incurred is not as large as we had at first
thought. There is a good chance that the
paper will have as much as $8.000 left in
i(s budget at the end of the year. The
amount of money saved by cutting to a
u ~ > (')i )>:>(>rr would onlv be about $3.000.

Stefi Writers:

l()HN LUNDEI<S
kEN'I ON H IRD
il -'YIA'ELLAiND
I IARRY SAWYER
I;LAI>NI'. Ai113R()SF.

Tn the Fditor:
This letter concerns the re<'cn( "icc

increase and the < u(s in the agricul(urc
program.

One of the main focuses oi'(hr I'f I aas
been and will be agricul(urc. Why was ii

necessary(o'< u(ba< k this program'
If we are (o believe the adininis(r(>«<>n

the sch<>ol is in serious mon< y prob(<'n"
and departments must < ui 0;><k. Is <>i'"
not the fun<(ion of (hc r()iver'i(y
education in various ficldv? H ih s i'o»i
feel that ihc;>dminis(ration sh<>u',d «1>ow

the rest o! the l.'nivcrsi(y how srricus(his
is. and (o jus(ily (lie < u(backs by vo()ng
themselves salary <uts —siariing "'i()
(lic pres)den(;>nd B<>ard <>I IIegr>)ts

sj~
"ilen
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By Dave Warai

....egecuts
"This lack ot support funds Is

an over-riding factor." The
amount appropriated for
support funds in 1973 .is
$777,082. ",And when you
c'ompare that with the almost
$500,000 we need just to keep
up, you can see the problem."
commented Dean Mullins.

Most students new
Other problems which put a

financial burden on the college.
leading to the Regent's action.
were pointed out by the Dean.
"We'e teaching approxi-
mately 100 more students
today than in 1963. with
the same number of

Mullins said the 1973-74
budget was $874.652 less than
had been sought. He said that
although the stress in reports
has been given to cut-backs in
federal funds. this was not the
only factor.

Funds problems in '69
The funding by the state has

been lagging behind since 1969
according to Mullins. 1973's
support fund figure for the
Agricultural Experiment
Station is $497.971 less than the
college should have had just
taking into account 8 per cent
inflation since 1970 said
Mullins.

teacherq " However the Dean
added that through
reorganization and realign-
ment of the college they'e
doing an equal 'if not better
job.

After the ''state of
emergency" was declared by
the Board of Regent's. the
administration of the College of
Agriculture. and several
programs and personnel were
terminated or reclassified. The .
total deficit made up from
terminating and re-classifying
amounts to $328.876.

According to Dean Mullins.
another $545,776 in new

Argonaut Political Writer
I,',: 1II

"Our action is just a hard'-, cold business fact," said Dean, 'ullins 'commenting on the
. termination and reclassi-

fication of 19 faculty mem-
bers in the College of Ag-
riculture.

He went on. "When you run a
business for three years below

. cost by cutting back all capital:::outlay, and all plant
'mprovement. and putting that:

in the operating budget; we had
no real alternative but to cut

4 programs."

exj>..ains agricu ture co
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positions. and expanded
program requests and new
equipment was put off, These
two figures make up for the

uII IIIB jkJ (I ie 4 i

difference between the
Cnllege s request nf and the
appropriated figure which was
$874.652. I,
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Everyone knows how hard it is to get up
for those eight o'lock classes. If you
were a student of astronomy you'
discover what it was like to get up for
class at 3:30 a.m. Dr. Tom Ingerson
teaches astronomy to about sixty students
interested in the movements of the
heavenly bodies.

This course is possible partially
because the observatory belonging to the
University is located a short distance
from the old Pullman highway. The
observatory is equiped with a 16-inch
Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope, which .
allows the students to photograph the
planets they observe.

Getting the observatory was quite a
complicated process, Ingerson said. When
the Physical Science Building was
constructed. an observatory was placed
on top. Unfortunately. this was poor
planning because the vibration of
ventilators and motors in the building
prevents proper use of the equipment.
Also, the area is too well-lighted, and an
observatory should be in a fairly remote
spot.

Conditions bad

Three years ago. Ingerson received a

$12,000 grant to buy a telescope. but with

conditions as they were. he refused to

place it where the vibrations would make

such a sensitive instrument useless. He

set out to build a new observatory. After

procuring the site closest and most
suitable for the project, he looked into the

steps necessary for the construction of a
new building.

Even for a small uncomplicated
building such as this. it's necessary.
Ingersol said. to get permission from the
Regents and the legislature and it takes
time and money. so he found another
method of accomplishing his end. Several
junior high. high school and University
students volunteered their time. and
with money provided bv the Phvsical
Science Department, they built an ob-

servatory on twenty feet of concrete.

They would have preferred to have used
bedrock. he said. but there are too many
feet of Palouse dirt beneath our feet for
that. The next problem was the dome on .

the Physical Science building that needed
to be on the observatory. Without
equipment or money. it looked like a
rather difficult task.

Dome moved

Ingerson called a general in the Na-

tional Guard who said he'd be happy to
move the dome as a training exercise.
One day in the spring of 1971. a helicop-
ter picked up the dome and placed it on

the finally completed observatorv.

The structure is used mainly by
astronomy students. Ingerson has. he

said, tried to get awav from the usual

stereotyped lab in which one mixes two

chemicals together. thev turn green and a
neat little lab report is written to show

these results. Instead, he's trving to allow
each student to proceed at his own pace

and pursue what he finds the most
interesting.

He outlines a set of well-defined goals
they can choose from which require no
reports but only visual proof 'of
completion. Goals include such things as
photographs of sunspots. looking for
astroids or comets. computer work.
discovering the temperature of stars by
the color of the light they produce. and
other activities.

No time
After the initial orientation sessions.

the lab has no set meeting time. The
students get together when the weather
conditions and the position of the
heavenly bodies is correct. If it'
necessary to use the observatory in the
middle of the night, Ingerson has been
known to get up and be there when the
students come. It is possible to borrow
keys. Besides the lab. there is an
Astronomy lecture class. Both can be
taken independently of the other.

New plans are in the offing for the
telescope. Be(ause it's still too close to
city lights. it can't be used for in-depth
research. The physical science
department has been granted I'unds to
build a mobile lab so the bus available will
be the vehicle for a mobile observatory. A
new mount is being built to accomodate
this unusual operation. Some spots in the
mountains to the'east have been chosen as
sites. When this is accomplished. the
telescope will have the dual functions of
research and Ieachmg,

There are o(casional open houses at the
observatory so that everyone can see the
facility. Of course the best way to gain
access is to take Astronomy and deaf a little
star gazing yourself.

Observatory enhances astronomy class
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(Ben Plastino, vice president of Idaho's

parents Association and editor of the
Idaho Falls Post-Register comments on

the Legislature and Idaho higher
education in the following article
reprinted from the Post-Register with

permission.)
Higher education in Idaho has made

tremendous strides in recent years.
As result of out-of-state colleges

abruptly raising student fees. especially
those for out of state, Idaho students have

been attending Idaho schools in greater
numbers, primarily the University of

Idaho, Idaho State University and Boise
State College.

This trend can't help but benefit the

state as the young people take greater
pride and lovalty in their own state. While

enrollment in Idaho universities and

colleges has increased. those in most

other states has dropped. Utah. for
example. decreased some 4 per cent
mainly as result of Idaho students shifting
to Idaho universities.

Perhaps the most devastating blow, the

legislature violated the Idaho Constitution

by failing to appropriate sufficient funds

and forced the board of regents to
approve student fee increases to balance
the University of Idaho 1973-74 operating
budget.

Out-of-statg tuition will rise to $450 a

semester, to $900 a year, and in-state

students go up $12 a semester. to $190. In

addition board-rates in the Residence
Hall system were raised.

Instead of encouraging Idaho students

to go to Idaho schools, the legislature is

forcing financially-pressed students and

their families to pay more. Considering

the legislature is well-heeled as witnessed

bv hoarding $5 million in a "contingency
fund," serious doubts are raised on the

state government's performance in the

field of higher education.
The increase will net the University

some $144,000 to help make up the
underfunding of some half 'million for the

university, The universitv president. Dr.
Ernest Hartung, and Financial Vice
President Sherman Carter, ignored the

students'pposition to the fee increase,

said Roy Eiguren. the outgoing student
body president.

Perhaps the worst offender is a farmer,
William J. Lanting. R-Hollister. speaker
of the House. who sent a letter to Dr.
Hartung pointing out what he said were
differences between the cost of education
in Idaho and neighboring states. However.
his figures compared the cost for an in-

state student in Idaho and out-of-state
tuition for other states, which of course,
is a gross error.

The governor recommended $31.4
million for higher education, an 8 per cent
hike from $29.5 million the preceeding
year. The legislature appropriated $31.8
million. Both apparently prepered to keep
higher education at minimum funding.
The legislature, however. is the deciding

agency on this final figure and must be
held responsible.

Unless syne drastic revisions take
place in the 1974 session, many
legislators, particularly Lanting and the
leaders'n the Joint Finance-
Appropriations committee. will have
some answering to do with the concerned

people of the state.
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ENCHANTING

Enchanting moments are

reflected forever in the

brilliance and beauty of a

Keepsake diamond ring.

Your very own, enchanting

Keepsake now awaits you.

"ilen keepsake'IAMOND
RINGS

Exclusive At

BAFUS JEWELERS

Conscientious objectors who
have completed alternative ser-

vice are urged to apply for vet-

eran's educational benefits.
A recent court decision now

pending before the Supreme
Court has held that all conscien-
tious objectors who have com-

pleted their

alternative

ser-

vice are entitled to the same
benefits as those who served in

the US armed forces. The ASUI
Draft Information Center will

supply information on making
an application.

Students drawing veterans

benefits are reminded to notify

the Registrar's Office veteran

clerk if they plan to attend Sum-

mer Session 1973.

Relax At

MORT'S CLUB

with 8 good, cool brew At

Pla.stino comments on school funding ByJackie Johnson
Argonaut Staff Writer

Spring is here and the Blue Mountain
Rock Festival, as a sort of initiation.
comes with it. In fact, the festival is next
Saturday.

One of the groups playing is Hog
Heaven. The group consists mostly of
students and ex-students of the University
of Idaho. who have been playing together
about one vear. Steve Brown. the
mandolin player, attributes a lot of their

popularity to the increasing popularity of
bluegrass music.

"Dueling Banjos." from the movie
Deliverance is probably the first
bluegrass tune to get on the top forty.
Deliverance definitely exposed a lot of

people to gluegrass. We'e noticed a

surge of interest in the last six months."
"That scene in Deliverance where the

little boy and the guy on the guitar just
start playing. well that's real. Bluegrass
musicians. if they'e good. can get
together, having never played together
before. and sound like that," Steve said.
"However, that kid'couldn't have gotten
the sound he did out of that old, home-

made banjo. That was dubbed in at the
movie studio."

Country fans
Jake Hoffman. the group's banjo and

pedal steel guitar player. said the recent
popularity of bluegrass has a lot to do

with the "back to the countrv. ecology
movement." "There are a lot of people
around who live out in the country and you

never see them in town unless a bluegrass

group is playing. We'e built up a

following like this. of people who'l come

to wherever we'e playing just 'cause
they like the music.".

"Bluegrass grew up in the Appalatians.
I lived in North Carolina and every
weekend there'd be these festivals.
Musicians would come and there'd be a
1.000 people there. This was true from
Virginia through Georgia:" Brown said.
"They'd be mostly mountain people but a
lot of college students were starting to
come to them."

"Bluegrass has always been popular in
Idaho." Hoffman said. "During the Civil
War and after a lot of mountain people
settled here. There are old time fiddler'
organizations in everv little county.
Bluegrass was born out of fiddler's music
around the period of World War II. It'
Ibluegrass) a lot richer and has more
drive. A man named Bill Monroe is
probably the grandaddy of bluegrass. He
had a group named Bill Monroe and his
Bluegrass Boys which is where the name
for the music came from. He got Lester
Flatt and Earl Scruggs into the music.
They'e the people who did the theme
song Foggy Mountain Breakdown in the
movie Bonnie'nd Clyde. Scruggs
developed the three-finger picking style
on the banjo. which is universally used

today in bluegrass."
Improvisational

"It takes a lot more skill to sound good
on an unamplified instrument than it does
to play in a rock and roll band." Hoffman
said. "You haven't got txvo million watts
of power to back you up and make people
listen. That's not to say there aren't a,lot
of good musicians who use electric
equipment. There are. But you can't rely
on using any electrical tricks when it'

lust you and your mstrument.

LATE NIGHT

SPECIALS

After 11 p.m
Nightly

~ ~ I fOf

Starts Today

The Penn Stater ..
The Student.....

..3 pancakes & 1 egg..2 eggs, hash browns
5 Toast

Hog Heaven means bluegrass

Yesterday 5 nuns led a cio(stcrcd
life When they ventured oui i(
was iwo-by-two. Their roles v(crc
traditional and within church in-
stitu(ious.

Things have changed, The world,
The Church. Thc roles women

play,

Yct for one order ihcsc changes
arc hardly apparent. Ever since
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor were founded in 1876, they
have been engaged in pastoral
ministry. They have always been
1)cxible Always self-motivated.
Always had freedom. Why? By
the very nature of their work.

The Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor give frcc nursing care to the
needy in their own homes. They
travel alone by bus or by subway,

Or by car. Or on foot, And their

day doesn't cnd at Ilvc o'lock,

Each case presents a dilfercn(
problem: whcihcr it is bringing
physical or spiritual comfort,
hcepfng 4 family together, coun-

sehng or budging the gap be-
iwccn social agencies, we bring
the love and devotion of Christ.
Wc arc in direct comac( with the

people we care for.

You see, v e don't have io be lib-

erated. IVC sre.

For more mformatlon on the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor write ieu

Sister 314rgueritc Mitdiell,
vocation Director
Room 106
Mariandaie, Ossining,

(New York 10562

Phone: 882-2631
609 South Main

Moscow, Idaho
114 E. 5th IVloscow

Allino'S o 4

T'I 2 a m Every N(ght Except Sund
Big Bowl of
Ch(l( 35c Offer Void Heideiburg 25c/glass
308 W. 6th After April 29, 1973 Tuborg 30c/glass

DowIINew M~I
Y% SKK POOR
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Chayyetle zn i nat contest
l $j90i)'i,8 d. Oj9f,C8

By MARSHALL HALL
Argonaut Sports Editor

The time has come for all good men to stand up and be counted, for
,'pring semester finals are here and you might not be counted when next, fail

I
rolls around.

Finals could never be considered a sport or a game for that fact. but no
'one can deny that many people take a loss at its hands each year. Countless
,'umbers bite the dust when they realize that they didn't really know the
),'answers. or that the last minute cram session didn't even come close to
'covering a semester's worth of material.

Now let's imagine you'e just finished the test review for the Argonaut's
l "Sports Topics Final" and you thing you know all the answers to this truelv
,
'relevant course. The following exam is being given on a pass or fail basis,
,

The questions will increase in difficulty and may be answered with a yes or
, no,

QI. Is the sky blue?
A. No, it seems to be cloudy due to atmospheric conditions.
Q2. Is the grass green?
A. Yes, but only pn the other side of the fence.
Q3. Is the U of I Student Union Building known for its tantalizing food>

A. Yes and no. is fat meat greasy and does a banana have a bone?
Q4. Is the typical U of I student brave. clean, reverent and all those

other good things?
A. Yes, just ask one on Saturday nights. he'l tell you.
Q5, Is a pizza with canadian bacon and mushrooms the most popular

'pizza?
A. Yes, but only to people who like canadian bacon and mushrooms.
A6. Is the U of I hard to gain admittance to?
A. Yes, this year the requirements were so tough only 8000 siudenis

from across the country managed to get accepted.
Q7. Can John really find happiness with Martha'
A. No, not as long as Alice finds happiness with John,
Q8. Does the Argonaut stay on top of controversial issues",
A. Yes, We were the first to print the Pentagon Papers. and look whai

happened when the New York Times reprinted our article,
Q9. Is the Los Angeles Stadium Bridge actually 2894 feet in length".
A. No, there isn't a Los Angeles Stadium Bridge in existence.
QIO. Has Sports Topics ever really dealt with sports?
A. Yes, but so does Dear Abby.
Qll. Has the U of I fully examined the environmental interaction and

biological potential rud>ments of cross-cultural perspectives'?
A. What's a rudiment'?

Q12. Will Sports Topics be back again next year'?
I

A. No!
When you have completed your final. fold it carefully into a square. puf

your name on the outside. remain where you are and wait for the monitor to "

pick it up. If you are forced to leave your position before the monitor
arrives. Vou automaticallv fail.

The people who pass the Sports Topics final deserve to be
uncongratulated. There isn't really any reason to feel bad though. the

'nstructoris impossible to take notes off of. and he failed everyone anyway.

4 -:- . ': THE':ARG'ONAUT 'ridav. Anril 2/.:14I73

Al
from the more than 5,000 performers who

took part in this year's American College
Theatre Festival,

Cbappelle who is currently working on
his Masters of Arts degree in Theatre
Arts has just finished directing his thesis
production which is the highly successful
"Marat/Sade." just closing its campus
run.

Gary Chappelle graduate major in
Theatre Arts at the University of Idaho,

. has'been chosen as one of the 13 top col-
lege actors in America in a competi-
tion inyolving over 300 colleges and
Universities'ntered in the American
College Theatre r Festival. Chappelle
will perform April 29 in the Eisenhower
Theatre in the Kennedy Performing
Arts Center in Washington D.C., com-
oeting for a $2,000 scholarship. The
award is given by the noted American
actress. Irene Ryan, well-known for her

'ortrayal of "Granny" in "The Beverly
Hillbillies." Chappelle will perform a six-

minute segment acting Tom, the young
man in "The Glass Menagerie," a role he
received high praise for in last year'
Summer Theatre season: and Sammy in

the new play "Echoes," which the Idaho
Theatre Arts Department presented last
fall as one of the first productions in the
nation, prior to its Broadway premier last
month.

Cbappelle is supported in the scenes by
senior Idaho Theatre Arts maior, Terri
Parker. Both students have flown,

all expenses paid. to Washington as

the guests of the sponsors of the

American College Theatre Festival,
American Air Lines and Amoco Oil

Company.
CI>appeile's nomination

Chappeile was nominated for the Irene
Ryan sebo)arship by theatre judges,
Richard James, head of the Theatre Arts
Department, University of Montana. and
Richard Spero, College of Idaho, when

they traveled to Moscow fo view
Professor Forrest Sear's production of
Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya." The play,
entered in the American College Theatre
Festival subsequently won the Idaho-
Montana subregion and was chosen io
compete at the five Rocky Mounfain State
Regional Festival in Ogden. Utah in

January. In addition. the University of
Idaho Theatre Arts Department was one
of the few in the country to have fwo Irene
Ryan nominations for the national
festival: Nancy Monelii, junior Theatre
Arts major and Cbappelle, for their
performances as Sonya and Dr. Astrov in

"Uncle Vanya."
At Ogden in a special presentation of

scenes by regional Irene Ryan nominees,
Chappeiie won best actor in the Rocky
Mountain Region. a $500 scholarship. and

the chance fo compete «ith the twelve
other regional winners at the Kennedy
Center on April 29 for an additional $2000

scholarship. The 13 performers in

Washir>gtoi> will be representative of the
finest talents in con1emporary University
Theatre programs as they are selected

Beef profits
(Confine>ed from Page I)

industry: the farmer, the cattle feeder or
feedlot operator. the packer and the
retailer.

Jacobs, in a paper entitled. "Who's the
'Dirty Bird'ho Raised the Meat
Prices?". writes. "I seriously doubt that
very many cattlemen make even 5 per
cent of their annual investment."

He continued to outline the feeder's
part by saying that the feeder must
increase the calf's weight from 450
pounds fo about 1,000 pounds. This usually
requires about fwo and one-half tons of
feed at $65 per ion.

With miscellaneous costs such as labor,
vef and equipment included, the feeder's
cost for the steer is $463.00, f He paid $250
for the calf from the farmer). The current
market value of a live steer at 44 cents
per pound is $484.00. Thus, the feeder's
net profit is $21.00.

1-2 per cent
The average beef carcass from a 1.100

pound steer weighs between 600 and 700
pounds. The current market price for this
carcass is about 70 cents per pound. The
packer. then. who paid $484 for the steer.
>rifi receive about $480 for the carcass.
Packers do nof make an annual profit of 5
per cent on their investment either.

Bieren says that Rosauer's makes
about 1 pe%cent fo 2 per cent of every
dollar spent on beef. They pay 76 cents
per pound for their carcass.

"Usually." said Jacobs, "the carcass
will only yield about 70 per cent of it'
weight in retail cuts. This is because the
carcass must be trimmed of ail excess faf
and bone. The average f>o»sewife will not
b»y meat with more than one-fourth inch
of fat on it," he said. "This leaves only 420
pounds for retail cuts."

Jacobs reviewed the retailer's costs. A

600-pou»d carcass at 76 cents per pound is
$456. In order fo make any profit, the
retailer must add about 20 per cent io
cover labor. >The average wage for a
hutcher is $5 per hour). wrapping costs,
lighting and refrigerating the counter,
efc. This brings the price io $547.20.
Divide this by 420 iretaii cuf poundage)

Busy semester
The young actor-director has had a busy

semester, returning the first of this
month from Chicago where he was chosen
to appear in the final auditions for the
Theatre Communications Group —the
professional auditions for the directors of
the nation's 30 leading regional
theatres. Cbappeiie is working toward a
career in professional theater.

At Idaho be has studied acting with
Associate Professor Forrest Sears wbo

bas also directed him in major roles in
"Romeo and Juliet." "Look Homeward,
Angel". "Our Town," "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolfe," "Room Service," "The
Glass Menagerie." "Uncle Vanya," "The
Cherry Orchard," and title roles in

"Playboy of the Western World" and
"Hamlet."

Enrollees sought
Anyone interested in Summer Pre-

Session courses is asked to contact the
Special Programs Office right away. Paul
Kaus, Director of Special Programs. bas
indicated that it is possible to yei organize
some courses during the three weeks
between Commencement and the start of
Summer Sessions.

"At the present time. we think'here
may be sufficient interest to offer Speech
131, Fundamentals of Speech. 2 semester
hours credit. We are also working «'ith
CHORD to determine if there is enough
interest io offer Human Relations
Training and the Psychology of Self
Management at the Ross Point Center at
Post Falls June 1-10."Kaus indicated.

Kaus requested anyone interested in

any course in the University Catalog to
come by the Special Programs Office in

the Adult Education Building and let him
know what other particular courses they
would tike io take. He indicated that

ii'everalstudents indicate an interest in
the same course. the course could be
tentatively scheduled and advertised io
see if there were additional students
interested io make up the usual minimum
of 12 students required t<> offer a course.

AhISRI-.I.- .,
Artrazn exhzbzt dzsPlay
communzty creativeness

works, to provide an "Art Fair"
atmosphere.

The Arirain is stopping in, Twin Falls,
Idaho Falls and Boise before coming io
Moscow. It is on tour for the Federation
of Rocky Mountain States. and is
supported in Idaho by the State
Commission for the Arts and Humanities.
Local chairmen for the event are Donna
Bray, coordinator from the Idaho Arts
Commission. and John Berg. community
chairman.

On Memorial Day, Nose(>w residents
are urged to view Arirain and the Art
Fair while picnicing at nearby Ghormiey
Park. A carnival atmosphere is planned
with tents and areas for artists fo sho>v

their arf. Tours for children in Moscow
schools are arranged for all day Tuesday.
while school children from outlying
communities will view the exhibit
Wed»esday and Thursday.

Moscow will be one of four
communities in Idaho io be visited by the
four-car Artrain carrying outstanding art.
An "Arf Fair" will share the spotlight
with Arirain when the traveling exhibit
visits here May 27-31. Location will be a
railroad siding near the Pullman Highway
and Line Street.

The Michigan Ari Council sponsors the
train with help from state and matching
federal funds. There is no admission
charge. but donations after completing
the guided tours are welcomed.

A grand opening will be featured
Sunday. May 27 with Mrs. Cecil Andrus,
wife of the Idaho governor, attending. On
Sunday and Monday, Memorial Day.
Artrain will be open from 1 io 9 p.m. for
guided tours by the pub)ic, Each tour
takes about 45 minutes. Tours by school
children are planned for Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday mornings. The
Arfrain will also be open from 6 to 9 p.m.
on those days for viewing by the general
public.

Described as "an arts experience" the
train includes audio-visual material.
movies. and ordinary objects. as well as
famous paintings and sculpture. Works
are valued at half a million dollars. They
include works ranging from Navajo rugs
io a famous Indian painting by C.M.
Russell. "The Fireboat." Other famous
works are by, Picasso, Braque. Chagaii,
Kandinsky, Kiee and Mane(,

Show area resources
Artrain is planned to show the creative

resources of each community it visits.
including the performing arts. crafts.
literature. and the visual arts. Local
groups of singers. dancers. musicians and
fkespians will perform daily on the green
area near the train site. Local artisans
will also ply their trade and exhibit their

this several problems have been solved.
Prof. Ed Keiiev moved that

committee be established io deal wiff> the
possible discrimination, and Dierkei.
amended it fo <o»ocr>> itself >vi)0
"poss'>bfe scx-based diieriminafinn "
Dierker added that the committee «<)»fd
have f<> "name names." and Dean Elmer
Raunio of the College of Letters and
Sciences added that the c<)mmiffec w<)»ld
have fo make <cry subj coffee e< aiuafi<)ns.

A report from the (?omme»cen>c»f
Committee wifb a >ec<)mmei><f;>(for> that
Lf. Col. 1yalfnu». a returning POW who

Positions
Any students interested in summer

emplovme»f should contact the
Placement Center and leave their name
and address as the Piacemcnf Center will
be sending notices fo students during the
summer.

Moscow, ID —The American Cancer
Society needs an area representative fo
«'ork <vifb cancer sociefi volunteers in

the fen North Idaho cn>r»ties. Work is
permanent and, full-time and bas a hase
salary of $7200, Contact: Eidon Befz. 1118
South Hill Terrace iXO. 3. Mosc<)«', Idaho
83843 >208-882-4973i in the evenings or
during the noon hour.

The Faculty Council received a report
on salary inequities for female members
of the faculty and established an ad hoc
committee io deal with the inequities that
may exist and suggest changes fo the
president for solving.

The report. from the Faculty Affairs
Committee, included several tables of
statistics documenting the salaries of
males and females on the University
Faculty. Their recommendation was that
a committee be established "io identify
existing inequities by determining the
'fair'osition for an individual in the
range of salary."

Prof. Paul Dierker said that it was
difficult fo tell f'rom the figures whether
the females were actually being paid
significantly less than their male
counterparts. He said one of the problems
was that there was a small number of
females (31) and a much larger number of
males and consequently any statistical
conclusions would be potentially faulty
based on the given figures.

Discrimination suspected
Vice president Robert Coonrod said.''I'd hypothesize that there is

discrimination in our faculty salary
structure." He added that in part this has
been examined this year with the salary
increases and in many cases the deans
have recommended changes. and through

wiii commission gr')d»afc's <>f fhe Officer
E<fucafion Pr<)e>s»n > fo>»>e> ly ROTC> he

honored bv Io>n»>g Facui ) v C<>un< >I

< bairn>an George Belt as «')-marsf>;)ff
f< a<fing the < Ommen<remenf f)rO<'exxidr>

w;ls f ill'I>cd down.
Dierkcr commented. "If is pe<clice

that an edu< afio»al institution «o»fd
a< cord iuci> a high honor for (his rcs>so».
31any people have served their < o»nfry in

m;»>y w;iys. »<)f just the POW's,"
I'roi'. B. (.'. Borning added, "In aii due

rospecf fn bin), I think be can be f>o»<)red

in other ways."
Propos>>f defeated

The motion tied and acting chairman
Prof. Sigfried Roffa»<f defeated it.

K proposal «as >n>f>a(ed f<> aiin«sfaff
ni the 1.'niversiiy wf>0 reside ofi the
< ampus the advantage of taking courses
from Idaho educational institutions. This
would apply fo people in extension
stations. continuing education
administrators across the state a»d
experime»f station staff members.

The council sent the recommendation
back fo the ad hoc committee in order fo
bring hack a firm definition of «'ho wn»fd

be involved and gave the proposal a
favorable resf>n»se in prin< ipai.

Golf four ney scl>edulecl

The University of Idaho Golf team is
preparing for a tournament this weekend
at Missouia, Montana. Eastern
Washington. Gonzaga, Montana. and the
U of I will be competing. The Vandal
team defeated ail the competing teams in

,a previous meet at Spokane on April 20.
The Vandal team is a serious contender

for the Big Sky Conference championship
this season on the strength of an 8-win and
1-loss record against the Big Sky
competition so far. The only defeat was a
one-stroke loss io Weber State earlier this
year.

On May 18 and 19 the Big Sky
Championship tournament will be on the
Idaho course. This will be the first time
since the course was completed. The
team's lowest shooter. Jeff Thomas, feels
that this will be an advantage that will
help them in avenging the early season
loss io Weber and capturing the Big Sky
Championship. Idaho bas finished second
fo Weber the last three seasons.

Thomas also thinks bis team can win
the rest of the tournaments in which they
are scheduled to compete this year. This
weeke»d's tournament at Missouia. the
EWCE Invitational at Spokane on May 3
and 4. and the Idaho Invitational at
Moscow May 5 and 6 will precede the Big
Sky championship.

Besides the Thomas team leading
average of 74, Mike Neddinger, Mike
Moore and Kim Kirkiand are averaging
about 76. and Dave Warner and Howard
Crosby are averaging about 77. Dick
Snvder coaches the team.

Vandal Open needs
golfers and galleries

Come one. come ail fo the University of
Idaho Vandal Open. Be you.a dubber or a
hole-in-oner, bring your sticks and swing
for 18 holes on Saturday and another
round an Sunday.

Can you think of a better way fo spend a
f>ice relaxing week-end than playing golf?
Prizes will be awarded for the 1st. 2nd.
and third winners in each flight. Your
handicap determines what flight you will
be competing in. If you don't have a
handicap. go up the course and have one
of the pros or assorted workers figure one

'uf for you.
Don'1 miss this exciting event.

Galleries will be permitted.

Car race
lead fo beef rationing.

In orcfer fo avoid shortage of heel in the
fufure. Jacobs explained. the U of I
f)ep>rime»f of Animal Industries is
experimenting with other beef sources.

For example, the meat consumers buy
in the store comes from a steer.
castrated hull, Buf a bull yields 25 per
cent mnre red meat than a sfecr. This
fakes less time and less feed. A bull isn'
normally used for meat because it's meat
gets coarse. tough and black wkcn if
reaches sexual maturity <15-18 mn»ff>s).
Bui the U of I farms can i>o«'aise a ).000
pound hull in 12 months

A study was done;>1 fbc U of I using buii
meat and steer meat. Consumers involved
tilled ouf questionnaires abouf the r»eaf's
paiafabiiify, The results of the sfudv
showed that there ivas nd differer>ce in
palatability,

I?>>fif prices drop or suhsfifufcs'nr
steer meat are perfected. what can be
done".

Jacobi sums it up this wav: "Thank
goo<i»ess for peanut buffer

"

and you gei the retailer's cost of $1.30per
pound,

"We'e losing money on hamburger."
said Bieren, "Because we buy what is
called 'ieaner'o put in our hamburger.
This 'ieaner'omes from ar> old <)dw or
bull and costs us $1.02 per pound."

Both Bieren and Jacobs said that if the
beef supply diminished. the demand kept
up. and the ceiling prices are kept the
same. there would be a beef shortage in
the counter.

Shortage possible
Bieren said, "Such a demand and

supply situation with the continued ceiling
price would mean that the packer r<)»ld
nof buy as many animals. We in turn.
could nof gei as many from the packer so
there would be a shortage at the meat
counter. Jacobs said this situation could

The "I.odc Stone Aufucross" wiii bo

sf)oi>sore<i hy the University of idaii<)

Sports (.'ar Club on Sunday, April 29. 1'.>7'f.

The < iub promises it fo be one nf ff>c h<'xf

in the c»rrcnf ieries of Aufoccosics.
The p;iymenf of a $3 regisfrafi<)» fcc '»><1

fecbnicrii inspection of fhe cars wiii h<'ff»>

iif 10 a m. The actual timed r»»s <)f fh<

even> wiii begi» af noon The Aufo< roxi
wiii he held <)r> I'erimefer Drive r »car fire

intramural fields) af ff>o Lrr>ivcrsif«)i
Idaho.

Ar>f0<)nss>)>g >s the uifimafe >n ip<»f>
<"ir r'><'ii>f.'nd )hereford.

vuui'iufnmnbiie

must b< abi< fo pais a )ety
ifiicf s.>fefx»)ape< i>on I'f>e r,ice«iii f)e >

nnc-< ar-af-a-f i me speed e< enf.
I'rcsc'»fafi<)>) of fr<)phics;>i>d

[)fiir<'iaquei

fdr ail «'inriers wifi
fnifu>i'mmr.<iiafeiyoffer fb< en<i <)i

fbc'>rrf<)<'r<)is.In addition f<) fbe a»
fn<'r'<~"'here

wiii he a beer. bus) inr
prirficif)a»fs i»>d spec faints

imrnedi;ifei<'<)ll<)«in'i>e

awards p>«s«nf'>if<>n Ti>e

«)sf «>ii bc Sf pci pc rs<)»

TIRE SALE

SAVE BIG 8
ON YOUR NEW HONDA

New 4-Ply Nylon F78x14 Sixty-Six Specials

4 FOR $70 plus F.E.T.and Sales Tax

V.W. RADIALS $36.95 plus F.E.T.and Sales Tax With Coupon
F70x14 Radials $39.95plus F.E.T.and Sales Tax With Coupon

Americanized
l arge Selection New 8t Used

Fair, Friendly Service!!! I.'~l"'l~i!
"

a l I

ctfcr>" s ~c o
Featuring This Week:

IVIINI BANDITOS
79>c

Not Hot! Season t<> Your Tastes

40,000 Mile Guarantee, 5,000 IVlile Free Rotation on All Radials

FREE Mounting FREE Balancing
Complete Road Hazard Guarantee On ALL Tires

COME IN FOR A QUOTE TODAY I HYLTON'S

HONDAIf Vou Need Tires This Summer Now's The Time To Save

I19 N. IVIain

Moscow —882-7721University 66
Ph. 882-3555
INoscow, Idaho

Pullman 66
Ph. 564-6661

Pullman, Itltashirflltorf
Open till:

1 a.rn. Weekdays
2 a.m. Weekends

OPEN FRI. NITE 'til 9:PP
!Vloscovv401 W. Gtf>

Faculty Council takes stand on sex discrimination
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cutbacks) and it's not that at all..."
He went on to say that if the Iegisla()rr,

comes back next year and says tha( Ih
College of Agriculture is getting as nrrrck

e

money as it needs. then they will just )ray,
to assess and analyze their program,
again.

,"When you don't have funds, tenure
doesn't amount to anything," said Dean
Auttis Mullins concerning the recent
crisis within the College of Agriculture.

The dean said that when the decisions
were made to dismiss some faculty
members and reclassify. others. "tenure
was of no consideration, Tenure was not
intended to protect a person from
accountability,"

Eleven positions are to be terminated,
and ten reclassified from 12-month

appointment to ten-month appointment.
Five of the eleven positions are in the
extension service, and six are
professional research positions within the
College of Agriculture,

The ten faculty members reclassified to
ten-month appointments are all on-

campus personnel. All but one are at least
part-time teaching faculty.

Most researchers
Mullins pointed out that this was one of

the factors that must be considered in the
reclassification —that most of the
college's personnel are researchers. and

this is the primary service of college.
According to Mullins, an eqqjvalent to

90 full-time faculty members are in

agricultural research, while an equivalent
to. 30 full-time faculty members are
teaching personnel. "In addition," he

said, "we have 162 people in the
Cooperative Extension Service, spread
throughout the state."

"The very nature of our program gives
us many research personnel." Mullins

said. "We don't have anyone who is a full-

time teacher," However, he said the
college attempts to reward outstanding
teaching on a par with research
achievements.

Information wrong
Responding to a letter to the editor

which appeared in Tuesday's Argonaut.
Mullins said. "Certainly the person was
uninformed about the situation in the
college."

He pointed out that the specific
professor referred to, A. W. Helton,
professor of plant pathology, who was
reclassified to ten-month appointment
(which brings a corresponding cut in

salary) is actually on a contract which
stresses research.

"His contract called for 17 per cent
time teaching. and 83 per cent
researching. We have to hold him
accountable for that contract," said
Mullins. He added that next year the
contract would be changed "so that he
spends one-third of his time on teaching,
and two-thirds on research."

Others reclassified
Others reclassified to ten-month

appointment status. which is not really
ten-month as it provides for a month's

paid vacation, just as twelve-month
appointments. are:

William Ardrey, professor of veterinary
sc'r'ence; Paul Muneta, associate
professor of food.science: C.W.Hodgsnn.
associate professor of animal science;
Richard Ross. professor of dairy science;

and Ross Christian. professor of animal
science,

The other tenured faculty cut back to
ten-month appointment are: Warren
Pope', research professor'of agronomy;
Ross Watson, professor of'lant
pathology; Howard Smith, associate
professor of entomology; and A. C. Weise,
professor of agricultural biochemistry.

Procedure noted
Mullins outlined the procedure followed

in deciding who would be reclassified.
"We went very carefully, very
objectively, and evaluated their work. We

looked at those people who were least
accountable in research endeavors."

Questioned as to the identity of "We,"
Mullins explained that it was himself. the

three associate deans, Don Marshall,

Steve Zobrisky, and James Graves. Also

included were the eight department heads
of the College of Agriculture.

Mullins added, "The department heads

were in on our consideration, and actually
in fact you could say 'the faculty
themselves were in it, since they write
their own progress reports —they can
justify their activities."

No clashes
When asked whether he had changed

any of the recommendations made by the
associate deans and department heads,
Mullins said that he could not generalize
on that question —"We were able through
discussion and compromise to come to an

agreeable position."
"We have every confidence in these

people to be fair," the Dean said. "We
have no personalTty clash with any of
these faculty who were reclassified."

He explained the evaluation procedure
as looking at the achievements of each
faculty member in research —the
practical applications, the impact. and

publication of results. "Especially where
the constitutients we serve would read
it." he said.

AII evaluated
According to the Dean, "We look at

publication over a two-three year
period." Every year, the researchers
have to write progress reports. and the
evaluators measured actual progress
against what was said in the reports.

"We have done this on all of our people
this year —so we feel we'e in a very
good position to appraise the faculty and
staff," said Mullins. He stressed that
"research is the easiest ar'ea to evaluate
—it's one where you can really come up
with a handle on." Mullins thought
teaching would be much harder to judge.

Replying to another criticism which
had been raised —that the College of

Agriculture should have put nearly all
personnel on ten-month appointment in

the interests of fairness —the dean
replied. "We cannot think about putting
all of our people on (en-month
appointment."

Not accountable
The primary reason he gave for this

was the necessity of research during the
summer growing season. especially field

tenured. He responded that "If the non-

tenured faculty were not productive they
would have been terminated."

"These people were not accountable for
their research activities who have been on
tenure," the dean said.

Despite the crisis, Mullins contends

that the college is still doing a good job.
"We feel we can make more
accomplishments in fewer areas now." he

said.
No club

"Some people are interpreting it as a
club over the legislature's head (all the

the rent is in Moscow. They can't Imver
the rent because of the locked in (fixed)
costs on the apartments and their
< onstructron. sard Trail

Many landlords in the Mosiow area
claim that they will have between 50 an)
75 per cent of their apartments full by (tie
middle of July.

"IVe (ry (o get tenants to stay bar k re
back. A» soon as one is ready Io move our
or his lease is about to expire we rrpcrr

another lease and get the apartment filled
again" said Mrs. Tom Trail.

Personal Note: If you wan( riu
apartment, chances arc you better start
looking because the bargains you will lind
later m iy no( be the (high cost i burg;rins
you rvant to pay for.

rental units into the bank and draw six per
rent interest and not have to pay for
repair work resulting from some of the

baby-sitting jobs they ge( stuck with."

tax. Then they rent the units for $135 per
month."

"The same type of project would have
cost a private developer at least $ 10.000
for equal quality and if they charged the
same amount of rent they would still have
to pay for the land. insurance and taxes,"
said the agent.

No taxes

By JOHN LUNDERS
Argonaut Staff Writer

Some landlords want the teacher t>Tre;
others want married couples only. No

matter what they want rent does not seem
to be decreasing. but summer rent is
somewhat negotiable —if you are luckv
you might be ab(e to rent the same old
shack for $20 less during the summer
months when no one has to live in

Moscow.

Nr wcomer to I ield

Dave Trail said that he doesn't know

rr)uch about the pro('i( situation on
Moscow apartments because he hasn'

been involved with i( that long.
Trail said the biggest cost in

apartments was the financing and
mortgage costs. Costs then lessen in order
of real estate (ax. insurance and
maintenance costs.

"Pullman has about 600 empty
apartments right now. They just can'
rent them. Their rent is even higher than

"The university doesn't have (o pay five
cents kvorth of tax on those buildings or on
the ground."

"They might pay for some city fire and

police protection. but they don't pay taxes
on rental units, he said.

"Many apartment orvners wou)d be
better off to put the money they spend on

Notices of available apartments at the

SUB information desk range from
summer subleases at $175 to studio
apartments including breakfast for $40,

According to one agent at Newsome-
Mercer Real Estate "There is not that
much profit in Moscow apartments."

Urrrversrty better off

I,I
II

",, Notice:
II

I',I Interviews will be held for media heads I,I
I,I I,I
I',I May 2-3, by the Communications Board. I',I

I,I
I',i All interested persons are requested to I'I

I,I
ii come. The time and place will be noted

~I

II later. Among the positions open is that of 'I',

I',I Argonaut Editor.
I

I,I I

II

Off campus housing pro)ects
comparable to Universit) Ridge
apartments are riot makihg much profit
according to the source.

'The 50 units at the end of Taylor cos1.
about $600,000 and are built on free
ground. That figures out to about $12.000

per unit. and since it is built on university
ground there is no land cost or real estate

Senate comedy the executive budget
By MARGI BIRDT
Argonaut Political Writer

The Entertainment Committee (not Big
Name) received $10,000 which Ken Bux-
ton said was a reasonable amount to
work with, He also said it was the rock
bottom figure he could accept,.

In a flurry of fast voting, homecoming
got its $650. Blood Drive $190. Kiddies
Christmas Party $120, and the Valkries
got $75. Student Services and Special
Events (Bike Race, Occult Week)
received $1,425 in a typical unanimous 13
01

Senate and assembled multitude in which

he uttered. "We have wasted 20 minutes

on this crap. We should have a little less

squabbling and more voting!!!"
Along a more constructive line. the

Senate did pass $720 to the Rally Squad of
which $350 went to a Cheerleading Camp.
Spokeswoman Penny explained that in

past years the cheerleading squad has
been rotten and since this rally squad has
lots of talent. it would be an investment
on the part of the Senate. "It's good
PR", she cooed. "Who represents the
school? The cheerleaders do!"

Vandals go to?

McLeod then spoke with wit as he

inquired "Why don't we send the Vandals

to Football school?" However. the girls
and Tony got their money with an 11-1-1

vote.

A new play is showing in town that
relatively few people know about. It'
worth seeing though if only for a.few
laughs.

The title is "The ASUI Executive
Budget" written by Carl Wurster and Ric
Smith. Other credits include
Parliamentary Procedure by Mike
Mitchell. comments by Sue Schou and
seconded by Abbott.

The plot concerns passage of the budget
for 1973-74 fiscal year.

More voting asked
The highlight of opening night was

Sandy McLeod's stirring speech to the

Just Arrivedsea~as es
Local babysitter

Greg Casey warned the Senators not to
say anything to people like Argonaut
reporters without checking with him first.
He said that "people" had been coming up
to him and asking "what did that senator
mean by that" and, of course, Casey
would have to answer. "Well. I don'
know." Perhaps, Casey should be titled
"Public Relations and Senatorial
Babysitter."

Moscow's Exclusive Dealer

CLASSIFIED ADS
"If vou want to get your money," spake.

Mitchell. "show up with a lot of prettv

girls, smile a lot and be positive."

This must be the reason why Steve
Smith who showed up alone did not

receive his $100 a month. but instead will

receive $67.50. the same as the Attorney
General. Naturally. the appropriations
for the golf course rose $5000 (although it
was explained that expenses were being
cut to the bone and the golf course was
more than maintaining itself). As a result
of this unexpected decrease in salary.
Smith may not be able to devote as much

time to Programs as before.

Men's Macgregor golf set $ 160.00.
Ladies Omega watch $100.00.
Wanted table chairs 882-5446,
after 5;00.
Found: One Pair of Glasses be-

longing to a hitchiker picked up in

Lewiston Saturday night April 20.
Claim glasses at SUB offices:

Next Tuesday night, the Senate will be
continuing their performance in the
Wallace Complex meeting rooms. They
will be considering appropriations for
Communications —Gem. KUOI. Graphic
Arts, Arg, —and Issues and Forums.
What they decide will affect all the
students vitally.

Nice new apartment available

May 21. Dishwasher and other

kitchen appliances. Two bedroom,

Call 882-1374.

For Sale: 1965 Ply. Barracuda.

Good Hurst 4 Speed, New Clutch.

Good Tires. Engine Needs Work.

See at 219 Taylor Apt. 33 or call

885-6755 afternoons.

For Sale 1972 Honda 450cc.
Excellent Condition $800 or best

offer. Call 882-1254.

One very disturbing aspect is the
dangerously low General Reserve of

$6.510.10.

The AI)rW Teer-Out Coupon
Bring This Coupon To The

Moscow A&W Any Monday Irr

April, 1973,And You Can Have:
Neighborhood yard sale Sunday

April 29, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
315 East E, Moscow. A Papa Basket And A Rootbeer

REG. $1.50with tax
With Coupon lt's Only

1969 Datsun 510, red four door
with snowtires. Great Condition.

$950. ask for Chuck. 882-9805.

.THE ARGONAUT

CQ egeoIAg lucget cuts: refeetlons
trials which could not be carried out if the

'ntire college went on ten-month
appointment. He was questioned
concerning why all the positions which
had been reclassified had been tenured
positions —72 of the faculty in the College
of Agriculture are tenured and 38 are non-

1
'i5

Landlord -"

'ould,

profif, by
IIof,

renting
fo all

1972 Yamaha 350cc road twin.
882-1924.

Black Car Lost in front of Alumni

Center. Lost Friday, call 885-

6865. ask for Kit.

Best pnces on nver suppiies,

rafts. kayaks, oars, life jackets.

etc Free catalog: 882-2383.

Northwesr River Supplies. P.O.

Box 3195.Moscow, 83843.

2xl5 watts stereo cassette tape

recorder with AM-FM stereo. 2

speakers and 2 mikes, must sell

for $125.00.Cali 882-3864.
321 N, Main

'1.00
(974 + 3o)

(No Substitutions)
(In Lots Only)

i

Moscow 882-4809
882-2713 Downtown Moscow


